
Menu

Desserts

PREZZO’S BEST EVER CHOCOLATE CAKE   7.95 
Our rich and fudgy chocolate cake made with ground almonds,  595 kcal 
baked to perfection, served with creamy mascarpone  
and fresh raspberries 

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING  7.95 
Luxurious rich sponge in warm caramel butterscotch sauce  700 kcal 
served with Joe Delucci’s vanilla gelato.

BAKED ITALIAN ORANGE CHEESECAKE  7.95  
Our luxurious cheesecake with a biscuity base, baked with orange 490 kcal 
and caramel served with segments of mandarin and cream

LOTUS BISCOFF CHEESECAKE WITH BANANA  7.95 
Our twist on the classic banoffee pie, light cheesecake  550 kcal  
topped with a biscoff biscuit crumb, served with fresh  
banana and drizzled with chocolate sauce 

SICILIAN LEMON MERINGUE PIE  7.95 
Our favourite lemon custard tart topped with a delicate  555 kcal 
baked meringue, finished with fresh raspberries

TIRAMISU  7.95  
Our classic Italian tiramisu made of ladyfinger biscuits 490 kcal 
soaked in coffee, layered with rich mascarpone 
cream and marsala wine, dusted with cocoa 

CHOCOLATE & CHERRY SUNDAE  7.50 
Joe Delucci’s rich decadent chocolate gelato with Morello  490 kcal 
cherries, whipped cream and café curl wafers

STRAWBERRY SUNDAE  7.50 
Three scoops of Joe Delucci’s rich and creamy vanilla gelato, 520 kcal 
strawberries, whipped cream and café curl wafers

ITALIAN GELATO OR SORBETTO 5.25 
Two scoops of Italian ice cream or sorbetto made by  
Joe Delucci’s, who use the highest quality natural  
ingredients. Made without artificial colours,  
flavours or preservatives 
 Choose from Vanilla / Chocolate   220 | 200 kcal 
Passion Fruit Gelato / Strawberry Sorbetto   120 | 130 kcal

Pasta, Pizza, Vino

Adults need around 2000 Kcals a day. Our menu descriptors do not include all ingredients or allergens.  Vegetarian  * Vegetarian option available upon request   Vegan  * Vegan option available 
upon request – these dishes are made with vegetarian and vegan ingredients, however there is a risk of cross contamination with products of animal origin, please refer to the allergy menu for further 
information.   Gluten-free * Gluten-free option available upon request. Our processes for making gluten-free dishes have been accredited by Coeliac UK. Gluten-free describes foods that contain 
gluten at a level of no more than 20 parts per million (ppm). Please inform us of any specific dietary requirements, including allergies and intolerances, before ordering. Our suppliers and kitchens 
handle numerous food and drinks containing allergens. Whilst we make every effort to ensure that your food is suitable for you, unfortunately it is not possible for us to guarantee that our dishes will 
be 100% free from the allergen or contamination, and this includes whilst in transit from our restaurants. Our meat and fish dishes may contain small bones. Olives may contain stones.

A selection of your favourite treats; a delicious way to end the meal

  1.24  

Here at Prezzo, we love to share the joy of  
delicious Italian food and drinks, always served  
with the warmest of welcomes. Let us look  
after you while you spend time having fun  
or relaxing with the people you love.

Sign up and join our Prezzo family  
for offers and rewards.  Scan the QR  
code and receive a free bottle of  
Prosecco or wine on your next visit.

Boozy Coffees  
BAILEYS LATTE 7.00 
Bailey’s Irish cream liqueur with a double shot of illy espresso, 
steamed milk and a generous dusting of cocoa

CARAMEL BRANDY COFFEE 7.00 
Vecchia Romagna brandy (Bologna, Italy), double shot of illy espresso 
with caramel syrup topped with a generous layer of fresh cream

HAZELNUT AMARETTO COFFEE 7.00 
Disaronno Amaretto (Saronno, Italy), double shot of illy espresso  
with hazelnut syrup topped with a generous layer of fresh cream

ESPRESSO MARTINI 10.00 
A blend of rich espresso flavours and vodka with a creamy finish  

AMARETTO OLD FASHIONED 9.00 
Four Roses bourbon, Disaronno amaretto and bitters  
with a touch of sweet hazelnut

ESPRESSO 5 kcal 2.95

AMERICANO 5 kcal 2.95

CAFFE LATTE 120 kcal 3.50

FLAT WHITE 95 kcal 3.50

CAPPUCCINO 120 kcal 3.50

MACCHIATO 45 kcal 3.50

MOCHA 135 kcal 3.50

HOT CHOCOLATE 135 kcal 3.50

SELECTION OF TEAS 25 or less kcal 3.50

*Add a flavoured syrup to your coffee: hazelnut, vanilla or caramel +50p 60 kcal

Oat milk available upon requestHot Drinks Digestivo

At Prezzo, we’re passionate about serving only the best to our 
customers, that's why we partner with illycaffè, the renowned  
Italian family business that was founded in Trieste back in 1933. 

Sweet Treats
DARK CHOCOLATE GIANDUIOTTO  4.95 
A delicious dark chocolate and hazelnut flavoured bar filled with 205 kcal 
gooey salted caramel served with a café curl and cream.

AFFOGATO   4.95
Classic Italian coffee dessert, a scoop of Joe Delucci’s  115 kcal 
vanilla gelato covered in a shot of illy coffee.

SPINACH & RICOTTA CANNELLONI



Pizza Pasta GrillsMost regular pizzas available gluten-free. Just ask Most pasta dishes are available gluten-free. Just ask

RIGATONI ARRABBIATA  12.75 
Rigatoni pasta in our sweet and spicy house pomodoro sauce 630 kcal 
with a generous helping of garlic and red chilli 
With Burrata +130 kcal or chicken +110 kcal +3.00 
With Burrata and chicken +5.00 +240 kcal 
Make it al forno +2.00 +180 kcal

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE 15.75 
Spaghetti topped with our slowly braised beef and red wine ragu 790 kcal

VEGAN SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE  15.75 
Meat-free Bolognese with a rich tomato and red wine sauce 700 kcal

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA 15.75 
Spaghetti in creamy sauce with pancetta, crispy prosciutto 1155 kcal  
and Italian hard cheese 
With chicken +3.00 +110 kcal 
Make it al forno +2.00 +250 kcal

RIGATONI ALLA RUSTICANA 15.95 
Rigatoni pasta coated in a creamy tomato sauce with chicken, 1140 kcal   
pancetta and peppers

CHICKEN ALFREDO RIGATONI * 15.95 
Rigatoni coated in a rich white sauce with chicken,  1005 kcal  
red peppers, sun-blushed tomatoes and garlic

SPAGHETTI WITH KING PRAWNS 16.95 
King prawns in a sweet tomato sauce with a generous helping 710 kcal 
of garlic and red chilli

SALMON, TOMATO & BASIL RIGATONI 17.95 
Generous flakes of oak-smoked salmon cooked in a  tomato 1110 kcal 
and basil pesto sauce served with rigatoni pasta.  
Finished with Nocellara olives and fresh basil

SPAGHETTI WITH DEVON CRAB & CHILLI  17.95 
A generous serving of Devon crab with fresh chilli, garlic and parsley  585 kcal 
stirred with spaghetti. Finished with a handful of peppery rocket

CRAB & LOBSTER RAVIOLI   17.95  
Handmade ravioli generously filled with crab and lobster. Served in  565 kcal 
a velvety tomato lobster bisque, spinach and a handful of chives. 
Not available gluten-free

DELICA PUMPKIN RAVIOLI  15.75 
Handmade ravioli filled with Italian Delica pumpkin and smoked  520 kcal 
scamorza (delicately smoked cheese) in a creamy Cacio e pepe  
sauce (cheese and pepper), finished with pine nuts.  
Not available gluten-free

Al forno                                      Not available gluten-free

LASAGNE  16.95 
Slowly braised beef and red wine ragu layered with pasta, 705 kcal  
béchamel, cheddar and mozzarella cheese

SPINACH & RICOTTA CANNELLONI  16.95  
Tubes of fresh egg pasta generously filled with creamed spinach  715 kcal 
and ricotta, served classically with a rich tomato and béchamel  
sauce. Finished al forno style with lots of melted cheese

PORK & FENNEL RAGU 16.95 
Slowly braised pork and fennel sausage ragu with conchiglie 935 kcal  
(seashell pasta), topped with our special house mix of  
cheeses spicy ‘nduja and crispy sage

We are really proud of our slowly proven dough. Each ball is 
hand stretched by our chefs before being topped with our 
specially chosen ingredients.

We love pasta! Our pasta dishes use a variety of pasta 
shapes and styles, techniques and flavours.

THE PREZZO BURGER (BEEF OR CHICKEN) 16.95  
Our delicious house burger comes with a choice of two  Beef 1365 kcal 
4oz beef patties OR a grilled chicken breast, layered  Chicken 1095 kcal 
spicy Calabrese ketchup, crispy prosciutto, cheddar, radicchio  
and sweet baby gem mix and mayonnaise. Served with house fries

TRUFFLE GORGONZOLA BURGER  
(BEEF OR CHICKEN)   18.95  
Our indulgent truffled beef burger comes with two 4oz  Beef 1485 kcal 
beef patty, truffled mayo, creamy Gorgonzola Dolce DOP  Chicken 1315 kcal 
and rocket. Served with truffle fries

PREZZO’S TUSCAN SAUSAGES 18.50   
Three Italian style pork, fennel and chilli sausages grilled and  720 kcal 
served on a bed of slowly braised lentil ragu. Finished with a  
generous spoonful of salsa verde (our Italian dressing with 
chopped parsley, anchovies, garlic & olive oil)

CHICKEN, PROSCIUTTO & SAGE SALTIMBOCCA  18.50 
Grilled chicken breast, crispy prosciutto and sage cooked in 690 kcal 
butter and white wine, served with slow roasted potato  
al forno and sweetheart cabbage

SEA BASS WITH ROASTED VEGETABLES  18.50 
Our perfectly crispy fillet of oven-baked sea bass on 490 kcal 
a bed of roasted aubergine, peppers and tomatoes  
finished Nocellara olives and rocket

Salads
ORZO, TOMATO AND RICOTTA  12.50 
Three delicious layers of our favourite Italian ingredients,  345 kcal 
creamy ricotta, orzo (small rice-shaped pasta), house pesto  
and tomato salad, topped with rocket dressed with white  
balsamic vinaigrette. 
With grilled chicken breast +3.00 +110 kcal 
With prawns +3.00 +105 kcal

CHICKEN CAESAR * 14.95 
Grilled chicken breast on a bed of radicchio and sweet baby gem 715 kcal 
with cucumber dressed in a rich Caesar dressing and finished with  
Italian hard cheese. Served with our freshly baked garlic bread

CHICKEN, BACON & AVOCADO 14.95 
With crispy prosciutto, radicchio and sweet baby gem mix,   680 kcal 
cucumbers, cherry tomatoes and croutons in a white balsamic  
vinaigrette dressing. Served with freshly baked garlic bread

Sides
HOUSE FRIES  300 kcal  4.50

TRUFFLE FRIES  335 kcal 5.50

SLOW ROASTED POTATOES AL FORNO  5.50 
WITH GARLIC AND ROSEMARY  415 kcal

GARLIC BREAD  * 340 kcal 5.75
With mozzarella +1.50 +130 kcal

MIXED SALAD   140 kcal 4.50

SWEETHEART CABBAGE  cooked in brown  4.50 
butter finished with freshly grated parmesan. 300 kcal 
With pancetta +1.00 +115 kcal

The joy of Italian dining is more than just pasta and pizza. 
Roasting and grilling, these plates take old favourites  
and add our Prezzo twist.

TRE VEGGIE  16.95 
Generously filled with butter roasted mushrooms,  1285 kcal 
spinach, sun-blushed tomatoes and mascarpone

TRE CARNI * 17.95 
Generously filled with spicy pepperoni, chicken, pancetta,    1520 kcal  
roasted peppers, mozzarella and tomato sauce

Calzone not available gluten-freeCalzone

Our folded pizza brushed with garlic and mixed herbs and 
sprinkled with Italian hard cheese. Served with a side salad. 

SPICY CALABRESE KETCHUP   55 kcal 1.50
SPICY CALABRESE MAYONNAISE   175 kcal 1.50  

GARLIC MAYONNAISE   335 kcal 1.50  

TRUFFLE MAYONNAISE   425 kcal  1.50
PESTONNAISE   290 kcal 1.50

Starters & Sharers

Hand Stretched Breads & Bruschettas
GARLIC BREAD  * 5.75 
Hand stretched pizza dough baked with plenty of garlic 340 kcal 
and mixed herbs  
With mozzarella +1.50 +130 kcal

GARLIC BREAD WITH BALSAMIC ONIONS  7.50 
& MOZZARELLA  * 515 kcal 
Sharing portion (for 2) +3.00 +575 kcal 

AUBERGINE & GOAT’S CHEESE BRUSCHETTA   * 7.95 
Hand stretched pizza dough topped with roasted aubergine,  405 kcal 
goat’s cheese and red chilli, drizzled with honey and rocket. 
With ‘Nduja +1.50+105 kcal 

MUSHROOM & GORGONZOLA BRUSCHETTA  * 7.95 
Hand stretched pizza dough topped with butter roasted  440 kcal  
mushrooms, Gorgonzola Dolce DOP and crispy sage

OLIVES    3.95 
House mix of green and black Nocellara olives 115 kcal

ITALIAN HUMMUS    5.95 
Creamy cannellini bean dip finished with freshly chopped 595 kcal 
parsley and lemon oil. Served with house flatbread 

OAK-SMOKED SALMON,  8.95 
CUCUMBER & DILL SALAD 365 kcal  
Generous flakes of oak-smoked salmon served with creamy ricotta,  
cucumber ribbons, dill and white balsamic vinaigrette. 
Served with toasted focaccia bread

CRISPY FRIED MOZZARELLA     7.95 
Hot melting cheese in golden breadcrumbs with a choice  605 | 620 kcal 
of a rich tomato sauce or our spicy Calabrese ketchup

PUMPKIN & MOZZARELLA ARANCINI     8.95 
Pumpkin and mozzarella stirred through risotto rice,  510 kcal  
coated in breadcrumbs and fried until golden and 
crispy. Served with truffle mayonnaise

CALAMARI  8.95 
Crispy calamari served with our pestonnaise dip  715 kcal

BEEF RAVIOLINI WITH  8.95 
GORGONZOLA DOLCE  395 kcal 
Handmade baby ravioli filled with slowly braised beef 
served in a creamy Gorgonzola Dolce DOP sauce

PREZZO'S ANTIPASTO *  8.95 
Our delicious selection of Italian cured meats (prosciutto and 570 kcal  
spicy pepperoni) with a fresh mozzarella, sun-blushed tomatoes,  
Nocellara olives and our freshly baked garlic bread 

HAVE IT TO SHARE +5.00 +330 kcal

For you or for everyone at the table.

MAKE ANY PIZZA OR CALZONE YOUR OWN - add extra toppings 

Vegan and Vegetarian - Red Onion 11 kcal, Rocket 5 kcal,  0.50 
Red Chilli 4 kcal, Spinach 8 kcal
Nocellara Olives 30 kcal, Peppers 30 kcal,  1 .50 
Roasted Mushrooms 5 kcal (  only), Anchovies 50 kcal (Not  ) 

Mozzarella   265 kcal, Violife Vegan Mozzarella  260 kcal, 3.00 
Burrata  130 kcal, Pepperoni 195 kcal, Vegan ‘Pepperoni’  60 kcal,  
Spicy Pepperoni 170 kcal, ‘Nduja 170 kcal,  Prosciutto 75 kcal,   
Chicken 110 kcal, Vegan ‘Chicken’  90 kcal, Pancetta 360 kcal

MAKE IT A LARGE PIZZA +3.00

MARGHERITA  *  12.75 
Our special tomato sauce, topped with creamy Italian  970 kcal 
mozzarella and fresh basil 

PEPPERONI *  13.75 
Our special tomato sauce, mozzarella and a generous 1215 kcal 
covering of pepperoni

ROASTED AUBERGINE, BURRATA & BASIL   14.95 
Packed with seasonal flavours, our hand stretched classic tomato  1200 kcal 
base is topped with slices of roasted aubergine, creamy Burrata and  
sun-blushed tomatoes. Finished with plenty of pine nuts and fresh basil

GOAT’S CHEESE & ROASTED PEPPERS  14.95 
Creamy goat's cheese, roasted peppers, sun-blushed 1080 kcal 
tomatoes and tomato sauce, finished with a drizzle of honey

HAM, MUSHROOM & MASCARPONE  15.95 
Smoked ham, butter roasted mushrooms, mascarpone cheese,  1295 kcal 
Nocellara olives, mozzarella and tomato sauce 

GORGONZOLA & PROSCIUTTO 16.95 
Loaded with creamy Gorgonzola Dolce DOP, mozzarella,  1380 kcal  
prosciutto and balsamic onions on a white base. Finished  
with a handful of peppery rocket

CHICKEN & ROASTED PEPPERS * 15.95 
Herb marinated chicken breast, roasted peppers,  1150 kcal 
sweet balsamic onions, rosemary, mozzarella  
and tomato sauce 

DOLCE E PICCANTE  15.95 
Our sweet and spicy pizza with pepperoni, ‘nduja (en-doo-ya!), 1150 kcal 
tomato sauce and fresh Italian mozzarella, finished  
with red chillies and a drizzle of honey 

TRE GUSTI * 16.95 
The feast for meat lovers. Spicy pepperoni, chicken,   1495 kcal 
pancetta, mozzarella and tomato sauce

Allergies and Nutrition 

If you have an allergy, intolerance or want to learn more 
about our nutritional values, please scan the QR code 
for all the information or ask a team member.

Experience the joy of proper parmesan   190 kcal

We take great pride in our rich and nutty parmesan,  
12-month aged Parmigiano Reggiano DOP,  
freshly grated at your table. 
Our parmesan is not suitable for vegetarians.  
We offer a vegetarian-friendly Italian hard cheese. 
Just ask a team member.  

Dips

Focaccia Available daily until 4pm 9.95    

All our Focaccia Sandwiches are served with  
a side of fries +300 kcal or a mixed salad +140 kcal 

MOZZARELLA, TOMATO & BASIL  575 kcal  
Fresh mozzarella, basil, sun-blushed tomatoes and rocket   
finished with olive oil and black pepper

CHICKEN & PROSCIUTTO 820 kcal  
Freshly grilled chicken breast, prosciutto, rocket and pestonnaise  

HUMMUS & ROASTED VEGETABLES  540 kcal  
Hummus, roasted aubergine, sun-blushed tomatoes,   
Nocellara olives and rocket


